Open to the
Infinite You
realise the magic of your
full potential with

Safaya Salter
Friday April 28th to Monday 1st May 2017

Retreat at
Trefacwn

Safaya offers a highly encouraging and life changing two day
plus course (two full days, Saturday and Sunday, plus the
Friday evening and Monday morning) in discovering your own
unique potential – an invaluable tool for communication and
life.

As you may know during a very special retreat held at
Trefacwn with Wynter and Safaya last October the Wild Ponies
imparted some very specific wisdom to Safaya. After this
Safaya has felt called to offer a course based on how this information can be used through her work to help
us shift conscious awareness and gain deeper personal insight, freedom and understanding allowing us to
step into our true authentic selves.

St Davids, Pembrokeshire,
Wales, UK

When one of the students pointed out that there were ten in the group and ten ponies the messages were
affectionately named ‘The Ten Commandments’ as they were definite directions on how we should
proceed as humans at this time of massive change in the world.
Safaya’s gentle humour and sensitivity will allow you easy access to learning experientially through a
series of exercises including how mind, heart, body and brain interact through our emotional state and
how you may expand conscious awareness in all aspects.
These life enhancing lessons in finding ‘the zone’, for your own best graceful performance, through your
heart connection, can be used for your journey in animal and other communication whether private,
professional and whenever you need to express the truth of you.
Other fascinating features will include an introduction to the art of finding information in objects and how
controlling your brainwaves gives you greater thinking ability and awareness to bring to your work and
home life.
By asking powerful questions and inviting possibilities to flow Safaya engages with you to open to a world
of options you probably never thought possible – if you thought of them at all!
You will realise that judgements, whether about situations, yourself or others, only create limiting barriers.
You will learn to dispel these and recognise the advantage of true awareness to replace judgement.
By showing you how to remove your own
point of view, as seen through the unique
lens of your experience, you will gain more
choice and endless possibilities for expansion
will develop. You’ll discover your new
emotional landscape where possibilities and
access open up on every side.

Cost for workshop only:-

ATAOA Students

£175

Non ATAOA Students £195
Early bird special:Accommodation:-

If you book before March 1st
take £10 off workshop cost
Contact Janine for information

For further details and to book please contact: Janine janine@animaltalkafrica.co.za or Safaya safaya@btinternet.com

